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elected Queen of 19 52 Homecoming Festivities 
Regal candidates 
ATES FOR the position of queen of the 1952 Homecoming 
together before the election Thursday. The contest drew 
number of voters to the polls with a greater percentage 
voting than at any previous election on record at Eastern. 
are: front row from left to right, Ella Mae Kercheval and 
laine Myers; back row-I. to r., Lois Dent and senior attend- . 
ffyn Macy. 
ELAINE MYERS, sophomore speech major from 
Stonington, was elected queen of the 1952 
Homecoming celebration last Thursday. The elec­
tion drew the greatest percentage turnout of stu­
dents in the history of the queen contest. 
Miss Myers, an independent, defeated three 
sorority candidates in th� bid for queen honors. 
Ella Mae Kercheval and Marilyn Macy ran second 
and third with 247 and 236 votes respectively as 
compared to 27 1 for Miss Myers. Lois Dent re­
ceived 95 votes. of approval. 
Eight hundred forty nine students 
cast ballots in the record turnout. This 
represents a percentage vote of 73 per 
cent of the student body as compared with 
a 45.8 per cent vote in 1950 and a slight­
ly higher percentage in· 1951. 
Marilyn 'Macy, Newman speech major, 
walked away with senior attendant honors with 
55 votes as compared to 38 votes for her nearest 
competitor Carol Woven. Nadine Sperandio and 
Rita Burke, who were also competing for senior 
attendant honors received 25 and 22 votes re­
spectively. 
Ann Hardin nosed out Ella Mae Kercheval 
for the position of junior attendant by a 62 to 57 
vote. Miss Hardin is an elementary major from 
Robinson. 
Georgeann Bell, St, ·Francisville music major 
captured sophomore attendant honors by scoring 
9 votes over her closest contender Maryann Dana. 
Miss Bell received 67 votes, Miss Dana 58, Jo 
Hunter, 49 and Marlene Wynn received 30 votes. 
Helen Lee, freshman English major 
from Casey, was elected freshman at­
tendant to the queen in a freshman 
election recently. 
Juniors led all classes in percentage voting 
with 82 per cent going to the poles. Sophomores 
followed with 79 per cent; seniors had 83 pe·r 
cent voting and 69 per cent of the freshman class 
cast a ballot. 
Campaigning was more orderly this year than 
last according to some observers. This may have 
been due to the new election rules imposed by 
the election committee of the Student Associa­
tion. 
Though more orderly, the campaign was 
equally hard fought with candidate backers mak­
ing bigger posters and originating slogans as in­
teresting as any we can remember. Although the 
mass demonstrations in the halls was eliminated 
and no hand bills were dropped from airplanes, 
some enthusiasts made up the difference with 
loud speaker systems and police sirens around 
campus advertising their candidate. 
Inside disturbance was held at a minimum 
and the only vandalism reported was the theft of 
pictures from election posters. One organization, 
in desperation wrote the following message on a 
pilfered post�r, "Our candidate is so dog-gone 
pretty that we have had four pictures stolen from 
this poster." 
Poll officials and those counting votes were 
drawn in equal numbers from the fraternities on 
campus. A News representative aided in the 
counting. 
Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINO.IS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY; OCTOBER is, 1952 
ent association appoints 37 · .  
udent-faculty board posts· 
T !ASSOCIATION Senate appointed 37 students to member­
on the student-faculty boards in their regu.lar meeting 
y. Association president Paul Foreman is expected to 
the :appointments when they are brought to his desk there-
·ng them official. . 
list of students and boards .to which appointed follows: 
nment: , Harold Fuller, 
ce, Bob Roland, Wini­
le and Jim Alexander. 
bly: Ronnie Polston, Jack 
llizabeth DePew, Elmer 
Dick Ogelsby. 
Athletic: Bob · Calvin, 'ngton and N ebon Mc-
'sports: Lucy Much­
Wynn, Jean Edw:ardis 
Waller. 
'cs 11.nd Dramatics: Jeff 
ary Jo Voorhies, Jim 
lyn Miller and Pat Bar-
and Hospitalization: John 
Jean Stuckey, Jo Court­
Frank Pixley and . Ro·y 
Naturalist shows 
films in assem.bly 
A NATURAL color serie1s of mo­
:ton pictures were shown at to­
day's assembly by Dick Bird, 
noted Canadian naturalist. 
Closeups of birds, small ani­
mals, and big game in their na­
tural surroundings were among 
the many interesting film strips 
and movies presented. 
Mr. Bird travels more than 
25,000 miles yearly, mostly in 
Canada, to obtain his rare !'Ind un­
Uisual phOltographs. 
Students to vote 
for Who's Who 
cand idates Thurs. 
STUDENTS WILL vote in an all-
school election tomorrow to }e­
lect 15 students to represent East­
ern in the Who's Who In Ameri­
can Colleges and Universities con­
test. Polls will open at 8 a.m. and 
close at 5 p.m. according to elec­
tion committee chairman, Chuck 
Younger. 
Names of the top 25 candidates 
in the student election will be sub­
mitted to the faculty for .a vote. 
Students getting the highest num­
ber of both student and faculty 
votes will represent Eastern in 
the contest. 
Who's Who is a national organi­
zation which operates for profit. 
Names and achievements of suc­
cessful candidates appear in a 
publication · of the organization. 
Scholarship, personality, and citi­
zenship are among the qualifica­
tions upon which candidates are 
to be judged. Only juniors and sen­
iors are eligible. 
lctivities: George ].;lel­nn Bell, Elaine Myers, 
ey and Paul Maxon. 
Publications: Audrie 
, )larilyn Stephen, Caro­
n, Scott Miller and Bob 
Two-week·old baby becomes 
Eastern's youngest student 
of student - faculty 
to give students a hand 
• g and conducting activi­
tern, and to give them 
in school administra-
to conduct 
I cl in ic  
ARD Klein, choral di­
of the University of 
will be guest conductor 
oral Clinic, October 17 
d. 'n, a popular director of 
and clinics, will be mak­
rn engagement at East-
r lthe clinic will start at 
and will continue until 
ocn. A group of 20 
will be performed, in­
ular, sacred, and con-
DON'T BECOME alarmed if you 
happen to notice the girls from 
the Home Management house 
pushing a baby buggy around. 
A two-week old, seven and one­
half pound baby girl with reddish 
hair, arrived at the Home Man­
agement house last Monday. She 
ha.s been named Margaret Ann 
North. She received her Last name 
from the North section of the 
Home Management house in 
which she is living. 
The baby is being loaned to 
the college by its mother." The 
school may keep the child for 
11 months. It is not advisable 
to· keep a baby ,any longer be­
cause it will become too at­
tached to the people who are 
taking care of it, according to 
child psychologists. 
Dr. Schmalh.ausen and Miss Kil­
patrick went to Chicago and 
brought the baby directly from 
the hospital. The child's mother 
accompanied them to the college 
and was very happy with the ar­
rangements which had been made 
for taking care of the baby. The 
mother will mall:Je periodic visits 
to the campus during the 11 
months that Margaret Ann is· 
here. 
There is a well equipped nursery 
in which the baby will be taken 
care of. 
The girls living in the 
Home Management house will 
havie complete clal'Te of the 
baby. However, they will be 
under the supervison of Dr. 
Schmalhousen. 
A schedule has been arranged 
by which one girl will be in the 
house every hour of the day. 
Eastern is the first college in 
the State of Illinois to have a baby 
in their Home Management 
house, according to Dr. Schmal­
hausen. 
Float, house decoration awards 
I 
show $75 iump over last year 
FIVE HUNDRED twenty five dollars in prize money and subsidies 
will be awarded entrys in the 1952 Homecoming float and 
house decoration contest according to Ella Mae Kercheval, student 
coordinator of the parade and house decorating committee. 
· This represents an increase of $75 over last year's total. First 
15 organizations registering for floats wil I receive a $ 15 subsidy 
this year a.s compal'.ed to a $10 
Bota riy c lass fi nds 
new plants grow 
at Charleston lake 
DR. ERNEST L. 8'taver'1s Botany 
class 349 recently found two 
new kind of plants on a field trip 
to Charleston lake. 
One of these plants, the Bull 
Rush (Scirpus Erio Phorum) is 
an entirely new plant fo'r this 
area. 
This . plant is not listed in 
Jone's Flora of Illinois. This 
means that it had not been 
found in Illinois previous to 
the printing of the book, ac­
cording to Dr. Stover. 
The usual range of the Bull 
Rush is from Connecticut to 
Florida and from Louisiana to 
Arkansas. • 
The second plant was the spike 
Rush (Eleocharis' Quadrangulata). 
It is ,a square stemmed plant 
which grows about two feet high. 
According to Gray'1s manual this 
plant is very rare in the United 
States. I1t was first noticed at the 
lake two years ago. 
Both of these plants are 
.thought to have been carried by 
ducks, which stopped here on their 
seasonal journey. 
Li bra ry cards 
on .cal l at l i brary 
STUDENTS THAT have failed to 
pick up their library cards 
should do so as soon as possible, 
according to Miss Margaret Ek­
strand, librarian.· 
Cards are being held at the 
main desk in Booth library and 
may be obtained by requesting 
them from the person ,on duty. 
award last year. 
Applications for float subsidies 
will be available in the Dean of 
Men's office .at 1 p.m. today. They 
must be turned back in at the of­
fice by 4 p.m. next Monday ac­
cording to Kercheval. 
Applications to enter the house 
decoration contest will also be, 
available in De·an Anfimion's of­
fice at 1 p.m. today. These appli­
cations are to be turned in to the 
Dean of Men's office by 4 p.m. 
Thursday, October 23. · . 
No .subsidies are given to en­
tries in the house decorating con­
test. 
. 
Prizes of $50 will be award­
ed first place winners in both 
divisions of the float contest. 
Purses of $30 and $20 will go 
to second and third place en­
trys in both divisions. Float 
and house decorating contests 
are divided into two divisions, 
organized and unorganized 
houses. 
. Winners in both divisions of the 
house decoration contest will re­
ceive cash awards of $25, $15, and 
$10. 
·originality, color, design, work­
manship, and the degree to which 
projects follow the theme of 
Homecoming are the factors that 
will be considered in judging ac­
cording to Dr. Rudolph D. Anfin­
son, faculty coordinator. 
House decorations will be judg­
ed once at 6 :30 p.m. on the Friday 
just before Homecoming and 
again at 7 :30 a.m. Homecoming 
day. Membe11s· of the Charleston 
Fine Arts club are expected to do 
the judging according to Anfin­
son. 
"Out of this World" is the theme 
for the 1952 Homecoming. 
In the event that all the money 
alotted for Homecoming expenses 
is not used, the Homecoming com­
mittee voted to pay an additional 
t>ubsidy to float entrys. 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials • • • 
Independent voter ... 
to determine the outcome of the presidential race 
. - . 
THOUSANDS OF new voters have registered in 
order to be able to vote in the November 
election. These new voters may be classified into 
two categories. One is the group of persons who 
have just reached the legal age qualified to vote. 
The other group is comprised of persons that 
have been qualified to vote but have not taken 
advantage of the privilege. These new voters will 
make the difference that elects a·nd defeats a 
presidential candidate in November. 
The situation may be compared to the 1932 
election in which the Democrats swept the nation 
in .a record making turn-out vote. The issues of 
the 1932 �lection were alive, just as the issues 
of the 1952 election are alive. 
In 1932, the nation was in a critical condi­
tion economically. Today inflation is the economic 
question along with that of taxes and "balancing 
the budget." A war was being precipitated in the 
Far East and Europe in 1932, while today the na­
tion is involved in the Korean war and the strug­
gle against world domination by communism. 
These are examples of comparisons that can be 
made concerning domestic and doreign questions 
in 1932 and today. 
Such poignant questions as cor­
ruption in government, civil rights, 
taxes, tidelands oil, danger:.,.of inflation, 
a nd the combating of communism with­
in our government will bring out voters 
who have not voted since 1932. 
Besides the domestic problems which faced 
the nation in 1932 and those which face the na­
tion now, foreign policy has become a greater 
factor than in Hoover's day. The issues over for­
eign policy have become a question of degree of 
intervention· in foreign matters instead of isola­
tionist against the advocate �f participating in 
world affairs. Foreign policy has become such a 
gigantic part of American policies that the vet.er 
Campus deadwood ... 
has sorne view on foreign affairs whether he 
knows it or not. Foreign policy will bring out many 
voters who would otherwise stay at home on 
election day. 
There are some differences between the 
1932 and the 1952 election years however. In 
1932 the nations economy had hit bottom, while 
in 1952 the nation is enjoying a period of what 
some term as "progress." In 1932 the Republican 
party re-nominated a presidential candidate that 
was already unpopular with the people. The 
Democrats on the other hand, did not nominate 
President Truman to be their champion. They, 
· instead, brought some new blood into the party 
by nominating Adlai Stevenson. 
It is true that sentiment was anti-depression 
in 1932 and the people were merely voting 
against Hoover, whose administration represent­
ed hard times. Roosevelt was relatively unknown 
before his nomination to the presidency on the 
Democratic ticket. What the differences really 
meant is this, that although the present adminis­
tration has become somewhat unpopular, its 
chances for survival are much better than those of 
the Hoover administration in 1932. 
According to recent polls taken, the two 
major parties are ·nearly equal in strength. The 
independent voter will determine the final out­
come of the election as he does in any year when 
public sentiment is aroused. It is already evident 
that this years election will be one decided by 
the independent voter, in relation to "the number 
of persons registered for the November ballot. 
The predictions of the· outcome, then can only 
be based on opinion, without the factual evi­
dence that is available in election years when the 
outcome is more or less cut and dried. No one 
can safely predict a victory for either side with­
out consulting the independent voter, and the 
independent voter has no voice through which .he 
can speak except the ballot cast November 4. 
threatens safety of both students and faculty 
THERE IS a helluva lot of deadwood on any cam- dead limb that overhangs the walk on the oak 
tree just outside the west door of Old Main. In 
the same tree is a smaller limb about l 0 feet long 
that just hangs there;. No one knows on what. 
pus, but Eastern's campus is graced with an 
"extra special" chunk.· it is like a club being held 
over the heads of the students of the college. A 
club is a lethal weapon, and. after all, this is a 
democracy. We must not tolerate such intimida­
tions of students at this or any other college. 
Every time a student walks out of 
Old Main to the Little Campus for coffee 
he endangers his life. Not only are the 
lives of the numerous students endan· 
gered, bl.!t also the lives of the not so 
numerous faculty members. 
The deadwood referred to is the 30-foot 
Dead wood Just think what the headlines of the Char­
leston papers would say if the limb happened to 
dent the skull of some dignified faculty member 
or some not so dignified student. The head line 
might read, "Eastern Professor Beaten to Death 
by College Deadwood." This would result in some 
sort of investigating committee into college dead· 
wqod, and some interesting facts would un­
doubtedly be revealed that would lessen the en-
rolment of the college. . 
When the west wind blows furiously over the 
campus it would be advisable to all students, and 
faculty members, not to use the west door of Old 
Main for any purpose. Insurance companies, if 
they were aware of the dead limb, would be 
foolish to insure college students and professors 
for such a low premium. If made aware of the 
dead limb, insurance premiums of the students 
and professors would skyrocket to the point that 
they could not be afforded. 
The limb is definitely a threat to all the stu­
dents on the campus, and professors too, and 
should be removed. Such things are sometimes 
overlooked by the college grounds staff and ad­
ministration. This is just a reminder that the limb 
is dangerous and that someone will be injured 
seriously unless the limb is cut down. 
Ed itor defends deferment of students . . . Another point . . . is the fact that every man does nQt auto­
matically receive a deferement 
just by registering at a univer­
sity. To be deferred, a man must 
have either a scholastic average 
high enough to impress his draft 
board or receive a passing grade 
on the College Deferment Ex­
amination. 
ACP-From the Daily Nebraskan, 
Univer_-ity of Nebraska. 
. . . Since most of the males re­
turning to this campus have not 
yet served in the armed forces be­
cause of the college deferment 
system, they are lOQked upon as 
shirkers by the mud-caked GI's 
fighting on the Korean hills. Vet­
erans say they do not blame any 
man individually. for doing every­
thing in his power to keep out of 
the service, but they do blame a 
system which enables a certain 
section of young America to es-
cape a dr.a:ft call. 
... Their arguments are under­
standable, but understandalje 
arguments can be offered in de­
fense of the college deferment 
sy.stem, also . . . In a great many 
ways it is v itally important that 
the college student has a . chance 
to finish school before his induc­
tion. Lt makes him much more 
valuable to his branch of the ser­
vice . . . The world is becoming 
progressively more complicated, 
and it takes trained minds to 
handle the new problems. 
... In all, no Ujllive11sity student 
should stay awake night because 
he is lying in a dorm bed and not 
a foxhole. Arrangements have 
been made to ease your guilty 
conscience after graduation. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
' 
Miller poses tough 
arithmetic problem 
by Floyd Mi.Iler 
HER MAJESTY Elaine Myers 
will reign! 
Her royal court has been chos­
en! This is not news to yt>.u now, 
but here are some election night 
comments by the Homecoming 
queen and her attendants. 
Elaine Myers--"! feel as if I 
have been swept off my feet. I 
really appreciate Herb Alexand­
er's splendid efforts. He's swell." 
(Harry Moeller, escort.) 
Marilyn Macy-"Very pleased 
and most happy we got three on 
the court." (Tom Northen,- es­
cort.) 
Ann Hardin·- "Real excited. 
Lets you know what others think 
of you." (Robert Dill, e·scort.) 
Georgeann Bell - "Gee whiz, 
just wonderful. One of the best 
things that ever happened to me." 
Helen Lee-"I like the results, 
but too bad each sorority does not 
have someone in the court." 
(Charles Swinford, University of 
Illinois, escort.) 
Yes, we have a queen and 
court of personality, beauty, and 
youth. But, what of the youth of 
today? As I see the younger gen­
eration, which I consider myself 
one of, they are a confused lot, 
not only to !their elders, but in 
their own minds. 
They sense their own way of 
living is difficult and in need of a 
change, but have yet to settle on 
just how to go about the change. 
Their older brothers have shown 
them a lesson from the war, yet 
they want to improve on life. 
The younger generation 
wants peace-and peace of 
mind is foremost. They want 
to settle down but are holding 
on to their good times, so they 
seem to think,, to exchange 
for a more stable time. 
Marriage has been a great so-
1 ution for the majority of the 
youths with a good steady job 
helping. 
The younger generation is more 
apt to exist beyond expectations 
and give more to the world than 
any others before its time. 
During his latest absence, the 
Delta Sigs have hired a fireman 
at their local house. Haven't 
found out just what he does, but 
do know he gets a nice fee for 
his efforts. 
Here's something else to 
figure out-if a mathemati­
cian does not hiave to wait 20 
minutes for a bus, then he 
either likes Mozart in the 
morning or whisky at night, 
but not both. 
If a man likes whisky at night, 
then he either likes Mozart in the 
morning and does not have to 
wait 20 minutes for a bus or he 
does not like Mozart in the morn­
ing and has to wait 20 minutes for 
a bus or else he is no mathema­
tician. 
If a man likes Mozart in the 
morning and does not have to wait 
20 minutes for a bus, then he 
likes whisky at night. 
If a mathematician likes Mozart 
in the morning, he either likes 
whisky at night or has to wait 
20 minutes for a bus; conversely, 
if he likes· whisky at 11.ight and 
has to wait 20 minutes for a bus, 
he �s a malthematician-if he 
Easfern 
Thinking corner . �­
Students lack 
knowledge 
of geography 
by Virginia Carwell 
"WHERE'S COOK Cou 
heard a college sopho 
good average student from 
ask that not JQng ago. 
One high school senior 
school I attended tried, 
ful results, to locate the 
states of the United Statel 
outline map. 
One girl, considered one 
best students in the cla 
Iowa in Wyoming. All of 
of 18 managed to locat.e 
Illinois, but eight of the 
18 failed to locate more 
I read a test paper 
an eighth grade girl, a 
dent. She placed Paris in 
London in France. I 
What's the matter 
geography? These 111 
incidents I personalJI 
encountered, but ther 
seem to indicate the 
lack of knowledge of 
phy held by hundreds 
school graduates and 
students. 
A good background of 
damentals of . geographJI 
ly that of the locations • 
ious states and coun 
sential for two main r 
Fi11st, it is absurb Ito Ii 
nois, one of the leadi 
the United States, e · 
benefits the governm 
and not even know <th&" 
the other states that 
government. 
Second, we as a nati 
loud and long for in 
peace, yet how can we 
this peace if we don't 
derstand other natioll'f 
can we understand th 
if we don't even kn«>W 
are? 
As citizens we 
derstand the im)>Ql" 
of Venezuela and M 
can we fully do so 
are only vaguely 
- with South Ameri 
place in Asia 7 
In grade school we 
that nine times four i& 
we can give the answer 
cally. Why can't we I 
raphy localities the 
that when we hear of 
troubles between F 
United States over F 
acco, we instantly 
French Moracco isl 
Stressing tO many p 
schools is not good,, b1' 
a few here could do no 
results might be well 
trouble. 
I think more 
would follow, partly 
pie are more likely to 
items or magazine s 
places which they can 
tally. And unders 
grow with the ace 
bits about other p 
be effectively dumpe4 
once. 
likes Mozart in the 
When must a 
wait 20 minutes for a 
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ewi ng stand ... 
Barzun discusses teaching in USA 
Floyd Miller 
E OF the back­
racques Barzllll may •t in Wlderstanding 
y as expressed in 
America." 
'born 38 years ago in 
Wamily long devoted to 
and letters. His own 
ip, as he mentions in­
"Teacher In America," 
in life. 
this country after the 
lla.rzun graduated from 
liversity in '27, and 
lliember of the Mstory 
at that · institution 
}' thereaf,ter. 
lecame arr American 
'82. 
America" is 
Banun's observa-
d philosophies on 
y teaching of the 
in the colleges. The 
praises several bet­
programs develop­
the study of great 
speciial attention 
umbia college plan. 
presents some of the 
and dra whacks 
g as a career. 
\.rites with much sar­
ma ny ithingis in Am­
ently, most of his sub-
chosen at random, 
o n, printed and pub­
hrious magazines and 
!hey were then collect-
in commented on, and 
in book form-"Teacher 
. nmg room 
stacks 
ENTAL - Classic, can­
ular, opera, art songs 
music are among the 
tecords that have been 
the Listening Room of 
ry, according to Mrs. 
dell, 'Supervisor. 
in the selection are: 
eta; Cantarels; Farruca; 
Clavelitos ( deLos Ane­
c; Die Drei Zigeuner; 
heidne Wunschlein; In 
mde; Sommerabend; 
(M. Perras) 
: lenerentola, Donizetti: 
del Regimento, Cimaro­
'monio Segreto. 
IVachet Auf, BGS no. 
· tmas Oratorio; Passion 
to St. John. 
l»eriod and· Early Ren­
vol. 2, Organ musiic of 
Bach (D�messieux, organ­
ch otgan music (E. 
. s). 
"The Ph. D. Octopus" was rath­
er revealing and possibly . left 
holders of this high honor a little 
1 perturbed on reading 1such an arti­
cle. He has belittled the degree to 
such an extent that his readers 
will no longer stand in awe at the 
mention of Ph. D. 
The as;tounding s.tatements 
about Columbia university have 
probably caused loss of sleep to 
some of the administrative faculty 
at that institution. It is surpril!iing 
indeed, tha,t he is still on their 
staff. Criticism can be fatal even 
at a large university. 
His sullen outlook on IQ 
and examinations is of parti­
cular interest. 
His comparison of all the deans 
of an American college to that of 
the European janitor is most 
amusing. He points out that the 
large American college has a dean 
for everything-Dean of Women, 
Dean of Men, Dean of Studies, 
Dean of Freshman, Dean of Col­
lege, Dean of Deparment, Dean of 
Deans and on and on. 
The duties of all these deans on 
the continent is embodied in a 
superior janitor who gives out in­
forma,tion, enters names, and in 
some cases collects fees against 
a receipt. 
In short, continental uni­
versities run themselves. 
Barzuri's opinions may be some­
what colored by the fact that he 
lived and studied on the continent. 
Eevn so, the book will be worth 
your attention. 
Byrnes attends 
visua I conference 
ARTHUR F. Byrnes of the Audio-
Visual department led a session 
·on Audio-Visual education at a 
sectional meeting of the Madison 
County Teachers lristitute in Al­
ton October 9. 
Hamlet-Soliloquies 
The Tempest, Lady's 
(Gielgud), 
Not for 
Piece Burning, Conversation 
(Pons, Coward). 
Calypso; Meringues, Negro, Af­
rican and American, African Ad­
venture, Alabama Negro, vol. 1., 
secular. 
Berlin All Time Hits, Broadway 
Hits o� Yesterday, Cab Calloway, 
Benny Goodman and Peggy Lee, 
Gyp.sy Music Matthey Haas. 
Mris. Waddell again wishes to 
invite all students ;to make use 
of the listening room and its many 
facilities at any time. (It is an 
excellent place to spend your leis­
ure hours.) 
room schedule 
Today 
-Purcell: Suite for 
(arr. Barbirolli); Masque 
of Athens; Corelli: Con­
sso, G. Minor, op. no. 8; 
omas and Sally; Vivaldi: 
�rosso, G. minor, op. 3, 
lulatti: Concerrto Grosso, 
Waring, 'l'eddy 
Stan Kenton 
Poulenc: Tel jour telle 
ng cycle); Banatlites; 
2 pjanos, D minor 
p.m. - Mozart: SonataS1, 
rd, violin, K . . 379, 306; 
Music <P¥t 2) 
Friday 
Monteverdi: Orfeo 
Monday 
• Campus films 
Today 
Finding Your Lifo Work; Th.e 
Rise and Fall of Nazi Germany; 
Energy and its Transformation; 
Commonwealth of Nations; Birds 
are Interesting Challenge in Nig-
eria. 
Thursday 
Food for Paris Markets; Ele­
ments of Electrical Circuits; 
Leaves; Volcanoes in Action; The 
Work of the Atmosphere; Con-
1sumer Protection; Tree of Life; 
Commonwealth of Nations; Tex­
tiles and Design. 
Friday 
Fatal Seconds; Parking the Car; 
The Medival World; Blood; He 
Acts His Age. 
Mondlay 
-Bach: Die Kunst der 
L 1; Ma,tthaeus Passion,· 
Tumbling for Physical Fitness; 
Pe6ple Along the Mississippi; 
American Spoken Here; Who 
Makes Words; Overseas Run; The 
Geological Work of Ice; Home 
Ma11agement; Buying Food. 
ershwin Songs 
arouse I 
Tuesday 
-Bach:· Matthaeus Pas-
11; Brandenburg Con-
6, B flat 
Victor Herbert Songs 
- On the Town, . Lute 
Tuesday 
Engliish Criminal Justice; The 
River; Hawaiin Native Life; Se­
lection of Dimensions; Tennis Tac­
tics; Advanced Tennis; The Maya 
are People; Discovery and Explor­
ation; Use of Forests. 
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Gallery displays realistic, abstract works 
Librarians meet 
to discuss books 
and reqders 
BOOKS AND Readers was the 
topic discussed !lit the 5'1'tth an­
nual conference of the Illinois Li­
brary Association that met early 
this month at Hotel Leland in 
Springfield. 
The purpose of the conference, 
which was attended by 600 Illinois 
librarian:s, was to explore and 
develop ways in which books and 
readers can be united through the 
libraries in the State of Illinois. 
Miss · Gertrude Gscheidle, 
librarian of the Chicago Pub­
lic library, who presided over 1 
the meetings, stated that the 
books which line the miles of 
shelves in the libraries of the 
state are colorful and attrac­
tive and constitute a viast 
storehouse of knowledge and 
information; however, they 
come alive only in the hands 
of the reader. 
Miss Gscheidle also stated that 
the important function of. libra­
ries and teachers is to bring books 
and the reader together so that 
the ideas in the books may help 
solve the needs of the reader. 
M�ss Eleanor Welch, librarian 
of Illinois S;tate Normal univer­
sity was installed as president of 
the State Association for 1952-53. 
Miss Lee Anna J. Smock, refer­
ence librarian of Booth library, at­
tended theeconference as the rep­
rese1!tative' from Easlern_. 
Pem hqll notes . . .  
Pemites to compete 
i n  house decorati ng 
b y  Jacquelyn Fuess 
PLANS FOR Homecoming were 
made at the Hall's regular coun­
cil meeting last week. It was de­
cided to have house decorations 
instead of a float. Volunteers to 
work on the house decorations 
were asked for and Helen Owens, 
Barbara Whitson, and Eddie Wat­
son were chosen to head the com­
mittee. 
The art committee changed the 
bulletin board this week. It now 
sports the theme, "Back Your 
Team." The ·committee plans to 
change the bulletin board every 
two weeks. · 
Rotation of table seatings has 
been planned. 
The freshmen girls of Pem 
are busy thinking up ideas 
for the Hat party Thursday 
night. In addition to making 
hats, the girls are going to put 
on short skirts. 
The ghls of Pem hall are very 
glad to see Milly Wilson back 
again after her recent illness. 
The Pemites are proud of their 
Helen Lee, who was recently 
eiected freshman attendant for 
the Homecoming celebration. 
Congratulations, Helen. 
Exchange desk ... 
by Clare Ann Emmerich 
EXCHANGE PAPERS this week 
held some news of a former 
Eastern student. Maybe some up­
per-classmen would be interested. 
There were some suggestions that 
might be applied to Eastern. 
* * * 
"Carolyn 'Robin' Dllllcan now 
wearis the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
sweetheart pin of Dick Lewis. 
Robin is a senior transfer student 
from Eastern State college. Dick 
attended Millikin university be­
fore joining the air cadets." 
The Western Courier 
Macomb, Illinois 
* * * 
"Freshmen who are now wear­
ing high school letter sweaters on 
campus are violating an old uni­
versity tradition . .. this is a mat­
ter of college loyalty . . . that is 
common to all colleges and univer­
sisties. 
The Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University 
* * * 
"It's commendable to get in and 
by Dick Palmer 
MANY DIFFERENT types of work will be found in the display now 
showing in the Pau.1 S.argent art gallery. The pictures shown 
illustrate two distinct types of painting shown in the gallery. 
Transending Motion is a red, white and blue geometric ab­
straction that was painted very meticulously. The artist has given 
the painting movement and depth through his placement of various 
color areas. 
The Classic Bride by Seong Moy 
is one of the mol'e abstract pict­
ures now on display. His use of 
bright coloris and interesting ab­
stract shapes makes him one of 
the better known artists of today. 
The painter of The Turbulent 
Sea, Boris Margo, is also well 
known. His painting has much 
m o v e m e n t , achieved mostly 
through his use of color. 
Drying Cod Fish by Leonide 
represents ithe naturalistic 1school 
of painting. It has a certain sensi­
sivity and depth that many pict­
ures do not have. Leonide used 
mostly subdued hues for this pict­
ure. The Microscopic Camera is a 
very realistic picture. It .has been 
painted so perfectly that from a 
few feet one would almost think 
it an actual photograph. The Send 
Off by Alton Pickens is also nat­
uralistic. The artists' technique is 
good and his treatment of subject 
matter excellent, but as yet, no one 
a!t Eastern has been able to figure 
out exactly what the three figures 
in the picture are doing. Do you 
know? 
The· silver display is excellent. 
The candlestick holder is especial­
ly graceful and beautiful. The 
simplicity of most of the silver 
pieces make them more beautiful 
than an ornate piece would be. 
The present show will be in the 
gallery until the end of this 
month. Because of many out-of­
town people who will be here for 
Homecoming, it has been decided 
to/ open the gallery on . Saturday, 
October 25. 
On Sunday, Octo·ber 26, Mr. 
Lynn Trank will conduct a tour 
of the gallery and will comment 
on the various works. This would 
be a good opportunity for those 
who do not understand contem­
porary art to visit the gallery. 
Realism 
DRYING COD Fish, a natu ralistic painting by Leonide, is one of the 
works on display in the Sargent gallery at present. 
The exhibit consists of contemporary American works and is 
composed· of both realistic and abstract paintings. 
dig, but be careful 'where you 
throw ·the dirt." 
The Goldenrod 
Nebraska S:tate 
Teachers College 
* * * 
"This year Hobo Week will · be 
starting the week of October 1 2. 
The first three days of the week, 
the girls will look mighty drab 
wearing no makeup and the boy,s 
will be sporting whiskers. On 
Thursday and Friday eve1ryone 
will dress as hobos and girls will 
be allowed to wear jeans on those 
two days . . . The 'pigtail queen' 
and the 'whiskers king' will be 
crowned." 
The Goldenrod 
Nebraska State 
'l'eachers College 
* * * 
"Whiskey: What the morning 
after you wish you'd drurik water 
the night before instead of." 
The Decaturian 
Millikin University 
* * * 
Students 
"You may always spot a Fresh-
man-
Just note his bashful looks. 
Nor is he quite so lazy that 
He hates to pack his books. 
A Sofmore isn't quite the same, 
Or 1so it: seems to be. 
He seems to be less ill at ease; 
He's been around you see. 
Now Junio·rs are much different 
They're mostly just plain guys; 
They knovf they've got a year to 
go, 
And seldoµi act so wise. 
The Seniors you can always tell, 
They're haughty through and 
through. 
If they only could remember 
Just half of what they knew." 
A Senior 
The Wes tern Courier 
Macomb, Illinois 
* * * 
"Dr. George Gallup's radio pro­
gram, 'What is America think­
ing?' is slightly miss-named. It 
could be more appropriately call­
ed "What! Is America thinking?" 
The College Eye 
Iowa State 
Teachers College 
* * * 
"Deer hunting has always been 
my favorite sport, but the reason 
I didn't bag a deer in 1951 w;as 
that I had bagged a de,ar in 1950 
when deer were'out of season." 
an original by 
Dave Kerr 
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Eastern spilled • In first llAC bottle, 13-7; ploy Northwest Misso 
Thrash leads late Panther rally;'_ 
Eastern holds on 6 inch Ii ne 
A GALLANT last-ditch rally sparked by reserve quarterback Bob 
Thrash sputtered on the 16-yard line as time ran out, and 
the Eastern Panthers opened the llAC football season with a close 
13 to 7 loss to Michigan Normal, last Saturday night at Ypsilanti. 
The Hurons were slightly favored for the contest in what was 
supposed to be, and was a close, hard-fought game. The week be­
fore strong Western Illinois had 
eked out a 20-13 decision from the 
Hurons in another close battle. 
Trailing 7-0 starting the final 
quarter, the Panthers caught fire 
and marched 63 yards for .a TD, 
. with Dave Cohrs scoring from five 
yards out on a line plunge. John 
Simmons booted the PAT to tie 
the score at 7-7. 
It was Thrash who directed 
the only Panther touchdown 
drive as he replaced quarter­
back J'laul Foreman early in 
the fourth quarter, after 
Foreman had been injured. 
The Tolono freshman. quar­
backing the Panthers for the 
second time, set up the TD 
with fine passing, and almost 
led them to a possible game 
winning tally but was stopped 
short on the Huron 16. . 
Normal scored its first touch-
Eastern 'B' squad 
to meet Norma I 
EASTERN STUDENTS will get 
their first look at thiis year's 
"B" team football squad, when .the 
reserves battle N ormal's res�rves 
in a game scheduled to get under 
way Friday at 3 :30 p.m. 
Head Coach Maynard "Pat" 
O'Brien is seeking additional 
games for his junior varsity, but 
as of now a complete schedule hais 
not been obtained. The "B" team 
will consist of members of the 
football squad who will not make 
the trip to Maryville, Missouri, 
fo.r the varsity game to be played 
there Saturday afternoon. 
The first reserve game of the 
year will be played on Eastern's 
Lincoln field. 
WAA news . . .  
Northern harriers 
top Easterh 20-35 
EASTERN OPENED the home 
cross country season with a 20-
35 loss to a surprisingly powerful 
Northern squad. It was the Pan­
ther harriers fimt loss in two 
meets and was the Huskies first 
outing of the season. 
Led by their two top dis.tance 
aces, Skelton and Beile, the Husk­
ies swept the first four places to 
assure an eMy victory. 
Chuck Matheney, who plac­
ed second in the first meet 
at Southern, was the· first 
Eastern runner in. finishing 
fifth, while Jack Farris, who 
was third at Southern. did not 
finish. 
Matheney led at the first mile, 
with the time I of 5:10, but was 
overcome by SkeLton at the two 
mile marker. Skelton went on to 
cop first place in 15:52.5. The best 
Eastern tme was Mathe°iiey with 
16:18. 
Runne11s and their order of fin­
ishing were: 1. Skelton (N); 2. 
Beile (N); 3. Murphy (N); 4. 
Barnes (N); 5. Matheney (E); 6. 
Sims (E); 7. Edmundson (E); 
8. Gore (E); 9. Mitchell (E); 10. 
Hoke (N). down in the third quarter when 
defensive halfback Ron Osterike 
intercepted a Paul Foreman pass 
·and raced 27 yards to score un­
touched. Place added the extra 
point. 
Following Eastern's game-tying 
TD,· the Hurons bounced back to 
score with five minutes left with 
Roy Leet going over from the one 
on fourth down. The winning drive 
covered 61 yards and was featured 
by a Bob Middlefauf-to-Dick 
Manech p_ass good for 50 yards. 
Norma.I plans hockey sportsday; 
sunny days see golfers on links 
After the kickoff, Eastern 
marched down to the Hur<>n 16-
yard line where four plays failed 
to gain yardage and Normal took , 
oV\er with seconds left :to play 
and stalled till the final. gun. 
The Panthers opened the 
contest in a business-like man­
ner by driving to the Huron 
·four yard line the first time 
they received the ball, but a 
fumble was· recovered by 
Michigan Normal to end the 
threat. Again in the first half 
Eastern was knocking at the 
goal but was stopped at the 
eight yard line. 
One of the bright spots in the 
gaJne was a goal line stand by �he 
Panthe1 s who took over the pig� 
skin on the six inch line after 
stopping a Huron march. 
For the first time this season 
Eastern came out on top in the 
first down deparwi:ent, racking 
up 18 to nine by Michigan Normal. 
The Panthers also led in total 
yardage, with 279 to 257 by Nor­
mal. Both made 142 yards by pass-
ing but EasteTll outrushed the 
Hurons 137 to 115 yards. Fumbles 
again played an importai;it rol� as 
the Panthers bobbled five times 
and lost the ball once. The Hurons 
fumbled two times, losing the pig­
skin on one occasion. 
JOHN WILSON and Don Glover, 
former Eastern basketball stars, 
enlisted in the air force recent�y 
and are stationed at Lackland air 
force base in Texas. Glover . had 
been coaching a.t Oblong. Wilson 
was coaching at Paris. 
Shoes Shined Expertly 
See 
CRACKERS NORTON 
Located in Old Bank Bldg .. 
Winter's Laundromat 
1511 1 Oth St.-2 Blocks East 
of Cam pus 
WASHING, DRYING, DYEING 
Clean - Quick - Economical 
Individually Washed and 
Dried Monday thru Saturday 
by Millie Myers 
WITH OLD man weather still 
playing a perfect role, outside 
activities of the Women's Athele­
tic association continued in full 
swing last week. 
Bene Slifer's golf group took to 
the course Monday afternoon af­
ter spending the first few weeks 
in practice in the boiler room. The 
possibility of attending ·a hockey 
sportsday at Normal the first of 
November has given inspiration to 
the hockey club and earnest prac­
tice in skills and team play has 
begun. Team captains were elected 
Monday and tournament play be­
gins next week. 
Although there is still a dire 
need of men for the modern 
dance groups on Monday and 
Tuesday nights, more fellows 
were out for social dance 
Tuesday evening. However, 
the girls still outnumbered 
the guys two to one so the 
call for more men for dance 
can still be heard. 
Donna Richison's badminton 
group started in on tournament 
LINCOLN· C LEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
710 Lincoln St. Phone 234 
Phone large orders early 
Special Rates 
Lawyer's F
.
lower Shop 
11th & Lincoln Phone 1907 
play last night with the advanced 
players engaged in a doubles tour­
nament and the beginners in a sin:. 
gles tournament. 
Jean Edward's bowling beam 
came in on top last Wednes­
day by having an average of 104. 
Captain Jean and Marilyn Carr 
tied for high honors for the team · 
with a score of 124 but were beat­
en out for high scorer of the week 
by freshman Mary Lou Bally who 
rolled a neat 160. 
Shuffleboard, ping pong, and 
darts have been the a.ctivities of­
feted thus far in individual sports 
on Thursday evening which is un­
der the guidanee of Jackie Butler. 
Jackie states also that there is 
still plenty of equipment and fa.ci­
lities for more persons who would 
like to join this group. 
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
For a Photograph 
that will please 
have it taken at 
RYAN'S STUDIO 
PHONE 598 
FROMMEL HARDW ARE 
Sporting Goods 
Housewares 
Electrical Appliances 
Imperial Candlewick 
Leather Goods 
Dinnerware 
Power Tools 
Du Pont Paint 
Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Oil Heaters 
Sport spotlight � .. 
Bill Myers,· 'old man' on Panth 
squad, still to.ps at end positi 
by Flcyd A. Miller 
B ILLY MYERS, air force veteran, age 26 is the "old man" 
em's football team. Age has not slowed the St. Elmo 
man a bit in his sterling play at right end. Playing of 
Myers is rugged at his post and dependable on pass playtj 
Back in high school, before his 24-months service with 
force, Myers picked up one letter each in football, bas 
basketball.· A GED test 
11 him for gra,s:luation from Bi Myers high school after his di 
BILLY MYERS Eastern's "old 
man" on the gridiron, who 
last Saturday ·night at Ypsilanti, 
switched from his regular right 
end position to fullback. The 
move was undoubtedly made to 
better utilize Myer's hard-run­
ning tactics in the backfield as 
a scoring threat. 
·Flannels 
Gabardines 
Tweeds 
Entering Eastern in ' 
played some football as I 
man, but dropped out � 
years to work and to m 
Griffin of high school 
Myers, known to m 
the man in charge of 
dent lounge, remarked ii 
ing over last year's 
"The Western game 
toughest when we 
fight fro'm behind to 
21-21 tie." (Bill play 
entire game at d 
end,) 
The Myers' live in C 
with their three children, 
Janice, 3, and Larry, 1. 
A physical educatiql 
with minors in busine91, 
and geography, Bill 
wants to coach footballi 
"Being married takea 
my time but I still like 
the game," commenteil 
Although an old hand 
end position, Bill 
versitility last Satur 
Michigan Normal game 
la:nti by iStarting at f 
. Coa.ch Maynard "Pat" 
The maneuver was 
Bill was an asset to E 
fensive attack. As the 
gresses, Myers may be 
in the backfield. 
Even so, the "old 
up front playing hard 81 
ern team lines up eaclk 
on the g�idiron. 
McGregor Spor1s Wear 
E ARL SNYDE R 
Tailor and Men's Shop 
ti04 6 TH STREET 
Harry's Student Ceo 
Located In Back Of Douglas Hall 
OPEN FROM 8:00 A. M.-MID- NIGHT 
Complete Line Of Reading Ma.teri 
. BAR-B-Q 25 - CIGARETTES 20c 
COLD MEAT AND CHEESE 20c 
r 
COFFEE 5c 
Dairy Products - Ice Cream - D 
1 952 
finally accused of using 
n to attract female readers 
Clyde Nealy 
NG I would like to do 
tulate my girl of the 
Myers, and her court 
)lacy, Ann Hardin, 
Bell, and Helen Lee. 
inake the queen's float 
"ve. In fact I will pro­
it along all the way 
'Will be so attractive. 
aa.ys thanks to all 
for her as she reial­
'ates it. Her escort, 
oeller seell\S a little 
about it all, like he1 
he were pitching in 
Series game. · 
like to say a word here 
Mae Kercheval because 
h I didn't support her 
ahe isn't mad at me. 
i Sigs and Delta Sigs 
me. (The foregoing 
is made in an effort to 
py possible attack on 
hhould happen to walk 
the ,arority houses.) ln Floyd's column 
is a vacancy after 
name where her date 
ce should be. I'm a 
and always did like to 
for things so I will of­
tftat va.cancy. (Dr. Wood 
ing this column to 
a line. Maybe he is 
y have noticed above 
Elaine is my girl of 
I have decided ,to pick 
woman of the week 
I'll bet you think I am 
ick myself as the man 
· Well, you're wrong, . 
ify as I am the man 
ry. Harry Moeller is the week. 
girl from' Hume with 
l>eginning with F. and 
Barbara. Julian Cox 
looking all over . for you Ida.need with you four 
should ever happen 
a bridge game 
Vogt, hang on to your 
is the wildest bidder 
tes. If you say one 
will say seven dia­
BiU Myers isn't as 
will just jump a one 
bid to four spades. · 
llastern's loss to Scott 
Dave Cohrs on offense 
walk up Fourth street someday 
and find 1 4 1 1  is not there it will 
mean Bill has turned to hou.se­
napping. 
Gentlemen must prefer blonds. 
In my four years in high school 
(yes, it only took me four years 
to get through) and four years in 
college ( I  am· hoping this is my 
last year) the Homecoming queens 
have been blonds on six occasions. 
Me, I like any color of hair. After 
all there is dye. • 
When I was having my sen­
ior picture taken last week I 
found another reader of my 
column. She is Mrs. R�n. I 
also have at least two read­
ers at the post office. Ryan is 
the perS()n who took the pict­
ure of me that appeared in the 
first issue. 
Well, the Douglas (formerly 
Dettro's) Demons are off to a 
good start in their quest for the 
intramural football title a.s the'y 
won their first two games with 
Ted Beagle and Bob Mieure each 
scoring six touchdowns. They will 
be out to wrest the crown from . 
Sig Tau which has never lost in 
the two years football has been 
played. 
-
This writing a column is really 
a dangerous business. Floyd was 
the victim of a shooting at the 
Little Campus last week. I ,think 
I had better · hire some body­
guards. 
Eastern's math department 
has an answer for the problem 
in Floyd's column after work­
ing on it several months. They 
decided to drink whisky when 
listening to Mozart nnd drive 
Fords. 
Weekly item on Jacobson-He 
sat down on a chair last week. 
Only trouble was, the chair wasn't 
there. 
Weekly guess - Eastern 28, 
Northern Missouri 19. 
P. S. Juanita Jennings did see 
her name in the column last week 
but only because someone told her 
it was there. 
For those delicious . . 
) 
Matheney leads 
START OF the 3-mile cross country meet at Eastern last Wednesday 
between Northern Illinois and Eastern. Northern won, 20 to 35. 
Leading the pack is Chuck Matheney, Paris freshman,· who 
finished fifth. Following Matheney a re Jack Farris, (82), an u niden· 
tified Northern man, Jack Sims (83), and Fred Gore (87). 
Phi Si gs meet Sig 
Pi in IM footbal l 
NINE GAMES are scheduled for 
this week in the intramural 
football league, as nine teams 
compete for the championship. 
Six games were played )rust 
week with the following results : 
Tekes were defeated by the Doug­
las Hall Devils 18-6; Sig Taus 33, 
Kappa Sigs 1 2; Douglas Hall 
Demons 53, E.I. Olypians 6; Kap­
pa Sigs 1 2, Sigma Pi 6; Douglas 
Hall Demons 37, Douglas Hall 
Devils 1 2; and the Phi Sigs 33, 
Douglas Hall Scrubs 12. 
G-.lmes today find the Phi· 
Sigs tangling with Sigma Pi, 
Douglas Hall Scrubs vs. Doug­
las Hall Devils, and E.I. Oly-
mpians will battle the Sig 
Taus. Three games are sched­
uled Thursday, with the Phi 
Sigs battling the Kappa Sigs, 
the Douglas Hall Scrubs vs. 
Tekes, and the E.I. Olympians 
opposing Sigma Pi. 
Soccer, tennis, and horse-shoes 
will isoon be started with double­
elimination .tournaments to be held 
in each - sport. 
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Panther basketeers 
hold first practice 
\ 
COACH WILLIAM Healey will 
start basketball practice for his 
1952-53 Eastern Illinois State 
Panthers Wednesday minlllS two 
members of last year's rmdeieated 
Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic 
conference champions. 
Lost to Eastern by graduation 
are Tom Katsimpalis, Little All­
American and three-time all-IIAC 
center, from Gary, Ind., and Jim 
Johnson, all-IIAC guard from 
Brazil, Ind. 
Returning from the . 1951-52 
squad that earned a record of 24-
2 and completed the schedule sea-
1son undefeated are Norman Pat­
berg, Westville; Roger Dettro, 
Effingham; and Bob Lee, Mt. Ver­
non. Patberg- was chosen to the 
first all-IIAC team last season, 
while both Lee and Dettro were 
placed on the second squad. 
Freshmen possibilities for this 
year are Billy Campbell, Taylor­
ville; Ron Closson, Onargo;. Rob­
ert; Gosnell, Lawrenceville; and 
Leonard Renner and Dean Brauer 
of Staunton. 
Other members of last season's 
squad back for practice are Nel­
son McMullen, Hume; Martin 
Chilovich, Mt. Olive; Ken Ludwig, 
Effingham; Ed Taylor, Vandalia; 
Robert Dill, Cowden; Dwayne Roe, 
Danville; Gene Murray, Winne­
bago. 
Lady athletes entertain 
MEMBERS OF the Womens Phy-
sical Education club will have 
a coffee hour for the faculty, 
students and alumni of the 
physical education department �t 
Homecoming. This social hour will 
be held immediately following the 
parade at the residence of Miss 
Charlotte Lambert on Tenth 
street. 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
the services rendered 
by the institution. 
enberger and Ronnie 
lllefense. Dave had fine 
his kick-off return 
and went right through 
iirmen team. 
Sandwiches and Malted Milks 
Sodas and Ice Cream Charleston National Ban k 
got his face smashed 
been playing outstand­
m his defensive half 
"on while Ronnie was 
ugh and rU1Shing the 
most beautiful 
ELET WATCH 
In the world 
s Jewelry 
TRY 
G REE N'S . HOME MADE I CE C REAM 
608 6TH STREET CHARLESTON, ILL. 
C h arle ston Fed er al Sa vin gs 
And Loan Associ ation 
Home Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET PHONE 149 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
P RO FE S S IO N AL C ARD S 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
6041h Sixth St. 
Office Phone 375 
Res. Phones 770-403 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 1 2  
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST ( 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 34-0 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
5 1 0 1h  Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charlestpn National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Offices Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
5 1 1 ¥.z Jackson Street 
DR . .  CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 lf.z 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C, 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. ' 
Phone Office 808--Res. 1808 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
I 
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Speech, heari ng society joi ns 
ra n ks of Eastern organ izations 
Student pol I shows 
su bmissive attitude 
concern i ng d rafti ng 
Abstrdction 
T:ij,E SPEECH and Hearing So­
ciety of Eastern State college 
held its first monthly meeting in 
the speech clinic recently. 
This society, for students inter­
ested in speech therapy and the 
education of acoustically handi­
capped persons, is a new organi­
zation on Eastern's campus• 
The society was organized last 
spring by Dr. McKenzie Buck, the 
sponsor, and 10 students interee._t­
ea in speech pathology. The fol­
lowing officers were elected at 
that time : Mary Franklin, presi­
dent; Adaline Dougherty, vice­
president; Barbara Eppstein, re­
cording se�retary; and Kay Moore, 
corresponding secretary. 
During this time the Speech and 
Hearing society has undergone a 
probationary period for campus 
approval, and was accepted by the 
board during the summer. How­
ever, it is still enduring a proba­
tionary period for the National 
Association, but should receive its 
.Charter as a member of Sigma 
Alpha Eta national honorary fra­
ternity at their convention in De­
troit, Michigan, November 19-22. 
Membership in Sigma Alpha 
Eta ,is of three levels. 
Associate members are students 
interested in speech who may at­
tend all meetings, but have no vot­
ing power. At the present time, 
Eastern's or�anization has 15 as­
sociate member,s. 
Key members are those 10 
charter members who must main­
tain a B-average, have completed 
the first quarter of their sopho­
more year, and shall have com­
pleted, with a grade of C or above, 
one course in speech therapy. As­
sociate members may become Key 
members upon meeting these re­
quirements. 
Honor members are those 
411dte, 4�, 
4�«4 4#«/e,_. 
, , • has been skillfully fashioned into 
a superbly casual coat in the Beau 
Bachelor. Cresco craftsmen select only 
the tltoict hides for the Beau Bache· 
lor, work them artfully until the soft, 
$upple leather d r ap e s  smooth a n d  
straight i n  simple, clean style lines 
that mold throlsclvcs into a perfect 
fitting coat I 
4� • .4e4/Ae4 
Hand•omely iined with lustroua ray• 
on. beautifully tailored of genuine 
•uede finished to a silky even nap. 
In Buck Tan or Penny Copper, 
The Beau Bachelor by CRESCO i.e 
one of the better thing• of life � 
� gift well worthy C!f any man l 
$35·00 
Linder Clothing 
Company 
"HORNOR ON THE CORN ER" 
Key members of high person­
al and professional qualifica­
tions in the speech therapy 
curriculum, plus numerous 
other. requirements. 
Honorary members may alJSo be 
elected to this fraternity. They 
may be elected because of profes­
sional interest in, or an outstand­
ing contrbution to, Sigma Alpha 
Eta. 
Anfi nson attends 
cou nci l i ng meeti ng 
"CONSIDERING THE Whole Stu-
dent in the Counciling Process" 
was the topic of a panel discussion 
of Illinois college and university 
deans and advisers of men Mon­
day at Illinois State university. 
Dean Rudolph D. Anfinson serv­
ed on the panel as Eastern's rep­
resentative. 
Mr. Ronald Kluge, director of 
Douglas hall and Jack Vick, house 
president, accompanied Anfinson 
to visit the new mens dormitories 
there. 
ACP-A college fraternity in Ala-
bama was shut down by the 
school authorities when it was 
learned the house-mother was 
19· years old. 
AGP-College students are meet-
ing the draft situation with a 
minimum of protest and even less 
enthusiasm, according to a poll 
taken on 11 campuses by Cornell 
university. 
The poll , compares· the draft­
vulnerable student with the i"q­
come tax-paying adult. He meets 
his obligation, but he doesn't nec­
essarily like it. 
Ninety percent .of the !Students, 
says the report, would return to 
college if inducted before they 
finished, and only one in four 
thought military service would be 
a major disruption in his life; 
Most students seem to be 
taking their deferement stat­
us seriously and are concern­
ed with maintaining · good 
grades; but there were some 
who felt they wanted to get 
in as much fun as possible be­
fore being drafted. 
The report concludes that should 
the government drop the student 
deferment plan, without supplying 
a substitute, there is little doubt 
that restlessness and anxiety 
would return to the campuses. 
In an ACP Student Opinion 
Poll taken last year it was learn­
ed that more than half the na­
tion's students feel that "only the 
better students should be defer-. 
red," while . 22 per qent think all 
students should be deferred. 
TRANSCEN DING MOTION is one of the abstract works 
display in the Sargent gallery. 
The show is selected to shOW" the trends 
American painting. 
LUCKIES TASTE 
BETTER ! 
They're made better to taste 
cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Take a Lucky from a newly opened pack 
and carefully remove the paper by tear­
ing down the seam from end to end. 
Be sure to start on the seam. In tearing 
don't crush or dig into the tobacco . 
. Then, gently lift out the cylinder. See 
· how free Luckies are from air spaces 
- "hot spots" that smoke hot, harsh 
and dry-from loose ends that spoil the ' 
taste. Note Luckies' long strands of fine, 
mild tobacco are packed firmly to draw 
smoothly and evenly-to give you a 
cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke. Yes, 
Luckies are made better-to taste 
better! So, Be Happy-Go Lucky ! Get 
a carton today. 
FOR A �
· 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE 
BeHapr:>y­
GO LUCKYI 
c;._ ,, 
• IT# - /? ______ _ l'RODUCT OP' J� J� 
Al.BJUCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
From heaven Calendar of events 
A CALENDAR of approaching 
events on Eastern's campus . has 
been released · by Dr. William 
Crane, director of student activi­
ties. The calendar iis as follows. 
Today 
11-12 a.m.-Oecilians, Old Aud 
7 :45 p.m. - Home economics 
club, home economics department 
7 :30 p.m.-"Merchant of Ven­
ice," Health Education building 
October 16 
6:30-10:30 p.m._:Faculty wives, 
B<><>th library lounge 
7-8 p.m.-Cecilians, Old Aud 
7-10 p.m.__:Play practice, Health 
Education building 
7:30-9 p.m. - Freshman Hat 
party, Lounge 
9-10 p.m.-Interfraternity Coun­
cil, Main building, room 9 
October 1 7  
7-10 p.m.-Play practice, Health 
Education building 
All day-Chorat clinic, Old Aud 
October 18 
8-12 a.m.-Delta Zeta initiation, 
Dance studio 
9-10 p.m.-Soci.al Science semi-. 
nar, Booth library 
October 20 
3-4 p.m.-W AA, Boiler room 
4-6 p.m.'.-WAA, Dance studio 
5-6 p.m.-WAA, Women's gym 
October 21 
6:30-8 p.m. - Campus Fellow­
ship, Main bUilding, room 17 
5-6 p.m.-WAA, Dance studio 
and Women's gym 
7-9 p.m.-WAA, Dance studio 
· 
October 22 
GIRL dances in the street in • the Shakespearian classic, 
11-12 a.m.-Cecilians, Old Aud 
7-8 p.m.-WAA Council, Health 
Education building, room 138 
7-8 :50 p.m.-Seminar (Social 
Science 550) 
hant of Venice," which is being presented on Eastern's 
Homecoming jobs open 
STUDENTS INTERESTED in 
�� . troduction is staged by Margaret Perry and is presented 
of the Barter Theatre of Virginia theatrical company. employment at Homecoming 
time in such duties as coke conces­
sions, coat checking, .and · ticket 
selling and taking LShould contact 
Dr. Clifton White in the Health 
Education building. 
Theatre company is the authorized state theatre com· 
the state of Virginia. It is the first such company ever to 
en official state theatre. 
nts will be admitted to the play on their 'rec' tickets. High 
dents must pay 30 cents, all  others 60 cents. 
( . 
<7"8 e� <J� .eo. PIU!4eHi4 
WillRIL9Rit:! /li.a.E�la 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. OCT. 19-21 
• Shows Continuous Sun. from 2 :00 
Shows Mon. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00 
Shows Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00 Only 
Admission: 60c & 16c Evenings 
50c & 16c Matinees & Sunday · 
Until 5 :30 P. M. 
WED. thru Sat. OCT. 22-25 
Shows Daily at 7 :00 & 9 :15 
Matinee Sat. at 2 :00 
FRIDAY ONLY 1 1 :30 P. M. 
Homecoming Midnight Show 
Admission : 60c All Seats 
td ltow \ FRANKIE t tlJ'\"u LAI N E  � 
. 0..,110 MY am, DANllLS , '.l�ou�� fnilW&llllfilJ 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. OCT. · 19-21 
Shows ' Sun. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00 
Shows Mon.-Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00 
Admission : 16c & 40c 
WED.-THURS. Oqf. 22-23 
Bargain Day! 
Children 9c Adults 2flc 
Shows at 7 :00 & 9 :00 
DICK HAYMES, NINA FOCH in 
"ST. BENNY THE DIP"  
FRI.-SAT. OCT. 24-25 
Double Feiature Adm. : 16c & 40c 
Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00 
Shows Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00 
i�G<W.Cff�� �ua1,n:R6,1,1fEB 
P L U S  -
AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 
Even gold becomes 
tarnished with age 
ACP-An editorial to freshmen 
from the University of Wash­
ington Daily : 
Unless high school graduation 
exercis,is have changed, you've 
heard enough speeches about your 
journey into .the great, wide 
world. You've been encouraged, 
advised, warned, amused . . . and, 
probably, bored to death. 
We hope you've not hung out 
a mental "Do not disurb" sign 
. . .  because through the trite ex­
pressions, pompolllS phrases, glit­
tering generalities, there is often 
a little truth. 
A generation which gave us the 
roaring twenties, the great de­
pression, and two world wars mu.st 
have learned something. Not 
much, perhaps . . .  but something. 
And we don't mean you 1Should be 
docile note-takers . . .  or just in­
dulgently tolerant. You have a 
right and a duty to damn them 
if they are wrong. In order to do 
so intelligently you must know 
how they argue. 
And . . . they may know what 
they are talking about. 
That generation has taught us 
· how little we all know. If you 
learn as much, your college career 
will have been successful. Good 
learning! 
PAGE SEVEN 
· Tickets for da nee 
go on sale today 
HOMECOMING DANCE tickets 
for students and faculty will go 
on sale under the clock in Old 
Main tMs afternoon, according to 
Dr. Clifton White. 
Students and faculty may pur­
chase dance tickets at $1 per per­
son. Faculty members invited as 
chaperones will receive invitatioillS 
in lieu of purchasing tickets. Con­
cert tickets are priced at $1 per 
person and permits the holder to 
remain in the balcony from 7 :30 
to 12 p.m. 
Each student may purchase only 
two tickets at student prices. Stu­
dents wishing to buy general ad­
mission tickets for parents or 
guests other .than the one permit­
ted with student ticket may do so 
for $2 per person in the office of 
Public Relations. 
Seymour addresses 
Teke members 
FIRST IN a series of content pro-
grams for the year was held in 
the Owl Tea room Monday, Octo­
ber 6, by Tau Kappa Epsilon fra­
lternity. Guest. speaker was Dr. 
Glenn Seymour, college social sci­
ence instructor. • 
NATIONAL ADVERTISED 
DRUGS AND COSMETICS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
CAREFULLY 
COMPOUNDED 
W O L F F ' S  
Famous For Fine Food 
MEMBER. EAS TER N BOOS TER C L U B 
NORTH S IDE SOU ARE 
G RA D E-A 
P A S T E U R I Z E D  H O M O C E N I Z E D V I T A M I N D 
M I L K 
- 11. s. •· w111u or '""••• 1 -.a n1on111l u011 ,11 ,:::�· 
At Your Favorite Food Market or Phone 7 
I 
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Socia ls • • • 
Pinning · 
MISS LYN Moyer, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, junior business major 
from Decatur was recently pinned 
by Howard 'Pete' Edinger, Jr., Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. 
Mr. Edinge·r, a June graduate of 
Ea.stern, is' currently stationed at 
Camp Gordon, Georgia. 
Fraternity picnics 
at Fox Ridge park 
TWENTY-FIVE members of Sig-
ma Pi fraternity and their dates 
attended a picnic at Fox Ridge 
state park last Sunday. The pic­
nic was held in honor of the newly 
initiated members. 
Football and volley ball were 
played before the meal. After the 
games, the group assembled in the 
shelter house to eat. The picnic 
was closed with group singing. 
Field representative 
inspects Tekes 
GAMMA OMEGA, Eastern's chap-
ter of Tau Kappa Epsilon was 
host to Province officer Howard 
L. Hibbs September 26-27, in his 
annual visit to the area which in­
cludes 11 chapters in Illinois. 
After inspection of the chapter 
he attended the Eastern-Millikin 
game. 
Tra i ler reside nts 
to e lect mayor 
ELECTION OF a mayor and 
council members will be held at 
a meeting of Trailerville resi­
dents at 7 p.m. tomorrow in room 
9 of Old Aud. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, housing 
director, urges all residents of 
Trailerville to attend this meet­
ing because problems of interest 
to all will be discussed. 
Freshmen build lids 
for party tomorrow 
THE F'RESHMAN hat party will 
be held tomorrow night at 7:30 
in the student lounge. 
Students who have put off mak­
ing a hat still have time to whip 
up a creation that might win first 
prize. 
All freshmen gir1s are invited 
to attend and take part in the 
evening's fun. 
Art club elects 
Grummet president 
KENT GRUMMET, art major, 
was elected president of the Art 
club at a recent meeting of the 
Art Seminar. 
Following the meeting a movie 
and slides were shown by one of 
the 1Semina.r g1:oup. 
Other offcers elected were Zel­
ma Baker, vice-president, and 
Norma Gibson, secretary-treas­
urer. 
Hi/ah Cherry cast 
in play at Iowa 
HILAH CHERRY, student at 
State University of Iowa, has 
been cast to play the part of Myr­
tle Mae Simmons in "Harvey,'' 
first play of the season at the uni­
versity. 
Hilah is a veteran of Eastern's 
stage, having appeared in "Good­
bye My Fancy, "Yem Can't Take 
It With You,'' and "Dark of the 
Moon." 
Mis,$ Cherry was a member 
of the PltayeM and Sigma Sig­
m'lL Sigma social sorority 
while at Eastern. 
The State Universiity of Iowa is 
nationally known for its dramatic 
art courses and· the equipment 
available for productions, includ­
ing a 42 foot revolving stage. 
Miss Cherry is a form.er mem­
ber of the News staff. 
Engagement 
MIS S JOY Wilson of Coffeen be­
came engaged to Mr. Jim Pals­
ton of Coffeen recently. 
Miss Wilson is a sophomore 
business major. Mr. Palston is 
now employed by the Caterpillar 
Tractor Company at Joliet. 
Warbler staff 
to fDeet today 
WARBLER STAFF members will 
hold a short meeting tonight at 
7 p.m. Anyone interested in join­
ing the yearbook staff iis urged 
to attend this meeting. Positions 
are open_ in reporting, layoflt, 
identification, and typing. 
The meeting will be over in time 
for staff members to attend the 
"Merchant of Venice" production 
at the Health Education building. 
Dr. Francis W. Palmer is ad­
viser of the yearbook staff. 
Sym ph orchestra 
elects Zeigel prexy 
ROBERT ZEIGEL, senior zoology 
major, wa;s elected president of 
the Eastern State Symphony orch­
estra recently. Other officers 
elected were Arthur Icenogle; vice­
president; Elizabeth DePew, sec­
retary-treasurer. 
· 
Eastern Symphony is a credit 
organization open Ito all students. 
The orchestra presents two formal 
concerts a year and assists in the 
Chr�stmas program and opera. 
Dr. Robert A. Warner is the 
conductor. 
Home ec clubbers 
to meet today 
HOME ECONOMICS club will 
hold its first meeting today at 
8 p.m. in the home econoinics de­
partment. 
Because of other activities that 
evening, the business meeting 
will be short. • 
All girls majoring or minoring 
in home economics are invited to 
attend this meeting. 
-Students g ive 
radio prog ra ms 
• 
LINES OF Rhyme taken from 
Robert Hillyer's "In Time of 
Mistrust," a narrative poem, will 
be presented over radio station 
WLBH by Eastern students � 
day. 
Ea;stern's radio department 
broadcasts over station WLBH of 
Mattoon from 2 :30 to 3 :30 p.m. 
every school day. 
Following is a list of programs 
to be presented soon. 
Thursday : "Magazine of the 
Air"-Ladies Home Journal edited 
by Shirley Stiff. 
Friday: "This Week at Eastern" 
-A tape recorded summary of 
news, special events, activities, • 
and personalities of the campus. 
Monday: "Assembly Spe�er" 
Dr. Charles Morris, philosopher, 
from University' of Chicago. 
Tuesday : " Short Story Time"­
Radio Drama, "A Little Learning" 
by Mary Jo and Maureen Ryan. 
"Class Room Forum" - Mr. 
Henry Ewbank discu.sises interpre­
tive literature. 
Speech stud� 
attend confer 
MEMBERS OF-the spe 
ment will attend a 
the Illinois Speech 
Urbana Friday and S 
General business m 
be held Friday and Sa 
ternoons. Friday ·evening 
urday morning will be 
sectional meetings in 
dress, radio, interpr 
theatre, and speech co 
Mr. Henry Ewbank, 
Eastern's speech dep 
· appear on the Friday e 
gram. The general top' 
day evening's session is 
of Speech in Developi 
dividual. Thiis includ� 
Developing the Pe 
Speaker-Mr. Henry E 
Eastern. 
Voice as a Factor in 
the Person-Dr. F. L. D 
I. S. N. U. 
Public Speaking and 
vidal-Dr. Albert J. C 
ern Illinois , universitJI 
PATRONIZE News ad 
and Accessory , Organs not Adversely 
�fleeted by Smoking Chesterfields 
A responsible consulting organization has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 
A · group of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields - 1 0  to 40 a day. 
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con­
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
1 0  years each. 
At the beginning and at the end of the six­
months period each smoker was given a thorough 
ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR CHESTERFIELD ­
EITHER WAY YOU 
LIKE 'EM 
examination, including X-ray pictures, by 
medi<?al specialist and his assi!;tants. The 
ination covered 
ears and throat. 
. 
. 
The medical specialist, after a thorough e 
ination of every member of the group, stat 
'.' It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat 
accessory organs of all · participating subjects 
amined by me were not adversely affected in 
six-months period by smoking the 
provided." 
